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FOOTBALL NOTES

AND COMMENTSB-

ig Games Are Scheduled For

thanksgiving Pay

OTH VABSITY AND AGGIES
fpCAYING BETTER FOOTBALL

OMT present indications the Utah
football world will be rather quiet
until Thanksgiving day when the

Stanford and University teams will
meet in what should be the greatest
football event of the year On the same
date the Guards and Aggles have agame scheduled at Logan and the
tW9 High school teams will meet inOgden

The game of greatest importance
however will be the one between theeast bench boys and the Stanfordten The great showing made by theVarsity boys against the Aggies on
Saturday has again placed them

pedestal so unceremoniously
knocked from under them by the Guard
team a Couple of weeks ago

The Varsity and Aggies entered thegame on Saturday on even terms even
the talent unable to decide which
would be the winner According to

football dope on the records of thetwo teams the Varsity should have
won the game but their sudden slump
in form during the past month gave
the Aggies an equal chance of winning
However the two weeks rest given
the team by Coach Holmes seemed to
have gained the desired results and
the east benchers played as brillianta game as they have at any timethisyear The Aggies also showed up better than they have in any previous
contest are slowly but surely
learning the game

Their Improvement in getting a
jnarked and for the first time the plajfr
ers showed the true football spirit in
entering the plays The Aggies endsgot Into the plays for the first time by
using natural football instincts instead-
of trying to remember a lot of pos-
sible plays crammed into their heads
before the game They also have in
their lineup the making of some of the
best football material in the state and
another year of coaching should bring
this out and the Logan boys ainning team

There Is some talk of a practice
game between the Soldiers and
verslty teams on next Saturday but

matter has not been decided
It Intention xif Manager Riser

a regular game with the Sot
this date but on thinking thematter over he decided he could not
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afford to take the chance of Injuring
his men before the big Thanksgiving-
day game with the Stanford team
Manager Edwards of the latter aggre
gatipn Isexpected in thecity this week
to look after the Interests of his
team and he will remain until after
the game

Crap ahdCriggetv

SHOOTERS TURN

Local Rifle Club Will Try to Ar-

range Match With Springville
For Thanksgiving Day

The announcement that the rifle club
wools give a big shoot next Sunday and on Thanksgivingday seemedto have acted as an to bring outtho members of the club and as a resultthe was well patronized yesterday
afternoon Eleven members In all com

in the regular weekly shoot and
several good scores were made Weather-son high gun with seventynine

Secretary said yesterday
would be made to arrange

a shoot between theclub and the local marksmen for
to be an added feature to the

shoot The Springville and SaltLake Rifle clubs met twice in a
match shoot and both have a victory
to their credit The third matchhanging fire for some time and Mcsays he would like to pull it off
on the above named date The results ofyesterdays shoot were as follows

67 74 66 78 71
McConahay 66 63 64 71 76

73 54 67 65
Van Arnam 64 69 59 70 73
Johnson 73 57 6S 75 64
Creveling 65 79 66 f 14

50 70 53 3
Hirschvogel t i 71 70 61 61 V6
Lee 25 31
Ware 45
Lltchfjeia 75 6S 75 71

Baseball
LEAGUES WANT PEACE

AmerIcan Association and Western-
O EerJto Arbitrate Differences

Chicago Nov Representatives otthe American and the Westernleague baseball clubs met here today totry to effect a settlement of the warfarethat has existed for the past year betweenthe twp organizations The trouble was
caused both leagues placing teams in
Milwaukee and Kansas City and unlessagree to further concessionsno will be reachedSeparate meetings were held by each

and two propositions were agreed
to and submitted to a board of arbitrationcomposed of members of the National
Association ot Baseball Leagues This
committee wilt meet here tomorrow rftorn
ingr to consider the propositions

Tim American association In Its firstproposition suggests that both leagues
retain their clubs in Kansas and
Milwaukee a conflicting schedule-
In their second asks the
Western to withdraw from both
Milwaukee and Kansas City and in re
turn for this concession Van Brunt of
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the Western league Is to be a hairinterestin the Kansas City American as
sociation clubInjtsj communication to the arbitrationcommittee the league states thatit refuses to sell out in Kansas City andproposed that the American association
sell its Kansas City club for 20000 The
Western second proposition isthat the American give up
Kansas City the Western league willrelinquish Milwaukee

Pugilism
Terry Cannot unite 122 Pounds

This announcement on the part of
McGoverns mapager that Terry can
no longer train down to the

limlt pounds and be
strong is evidence that the little whirl
wind fighter Is growing heavier since
he title of featherweight cham-
pion to Young Corbett last Thanksgiv-
ing day During a heated discussion
with Qnex f the prominent sportsmen of
Chicago a week ago Terrys
weight McGovern offered to bet any
part of 500 that he could make 122
pounds If he was Allowed a week In
which to train Terrys statement that
he can make 122 pounds and his man
agers announcement that he Is un
able to fight at that weight dont jibe

Delaney and Jeffries Quit
Announcement that Jim Jeffries is his

own manager has brought out the de
tails of the split between the champion
and Billy Delaney The exboller
maker and his manager had an argu-
ment recently in Los Angeles regarding
Jeffries next fight The result was that
Jeffries told Delaney wanted
nothing more to do with him The split
however was not due to this argu
ment as Jeffries and Delaney have not
been on the best of terms since the
champion fought Fitzslmmons In San
Francisco

JeW Was displeased by the way
Delaney hint during the bat-
tle which Jeffries claims was respon
sible for Lanky Bob lasting as long as
he did Jeff promised Delaney
would boXFitzsimmonB as Delaney ad-
vised him

The latter kept telling Jeff to let
Fitz do all the fighting and look out
for the swing
This of course restrained Jeff from
going right inandslugging
which as claims allowed
Lanky Bob to last as long as he did

Big Bowling Score
Rockford Ills Nov 16 Local bowl
discussed the story of Ben Stells

reCQrdlOf 300 as this
with considerable in-

terest for it is the belief of followers
of the game in this city that theoriginal 300 bowler lives here andthat his name is Ernest

Forsbergs feat was also accom-
plished In a fivemen team competition
and as the boy is only 19 years of age
local players regard his work as themore meritorious Forsberg made his
score of 300 twelve straight strikes ina game March 7 last on Fred JOhnsonalleys in East Rockford in a game be
tween the Maroons team
and the Columbians After his 500
score Forsbergp made scores of 171 and
208 averaging 226 for the series

The score Is well attested by many
witnesses and it is claimed Secretary
Sam Karpf of the bowlingcongress Intends to allow this score to-
go into the official Iecprds
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THE CHICAGO FOOTBALL TEAM
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QUALLFJT4UNUcESSARY

BECOME A FLETBALL PLAYER
< <

The essential qualifications for play
era of feetball are strength cunning
and a homicidal mania The coach
should first select his candidatesafter
carefully considering ip list of their
past performances He should then
turn them loose In a large lot and per
mit the law of survival of the
toughest to weed out the undesirable
pldyerS

Practice should begin with light
cases of mayhem and gradually be
come more the players being
carefully instructed in assault and
battery assault With intent to maim
assault with kill and so on
through various degrees to man-
slaughter

Cunning shbuld be developed espe
clally as cunning Is to
manslaughter without being seen by
the referee or umpire

In the next lesson I will take up the
subject of proving alibis when accused-
of killing one of the rival team and
deal in detail with each positio-

nS BURLEY
P S Use C IIousinev It hardens the

feet
lesson iC The Center Bush

The of the center rush
are beef a thick skull and good teeth
Any man with the instincts of a bull
dog to kill steers at the
stockyards would make a good center
rush

Some centers stand with one foot
behind the other some on both feet
but the best stand with both feet on
the opposing players neck The center
starts the play He should snap the
balltjuickly with one hand while with
the other he craftily twists the ear of
his JOpponenfcffHe lunge
forward raise his head sharply and
butt his opponent on the nose guard

When playing on defensive he should
use his head as a battering ram If
his opponent plays lpw he should reach
over and bite him If his teeth are
good he can hold his opponent and at

time both arms to show
the umpire that his opponent is hold
Ing When a man Is hit hard In the
arm he usually grabs the man who hit
him This gives the center a chance
to wave both arms and attract the of
ficials notice and it often results ingaining yards because the other
man is holding

Lesson HI The Guard
There are several kinds of guards

among which may be mentioned rear
guard advance guard nose guard shinguard right guard left guard elevat
ed railroad guard guard of honor
body guard black guard watch guard
guard mount and the thirigon a carv
Ing fork to keep you from cutting
yourself

This article however has to do only
with the right and left guards in a
feetball eleven They are supposed
to have originated in human beings
with intelligence and on the hoof
should not weigh less than 225 net The
guards are put On either side of the
center and arC called guards because
they are not

taught to cultivate
all the instincts1 of an automobile ex
cept they must not give the customary
warning of InYpending slaughter In
order to prevent this the cowcatcher
or pilot of a guard Is made of heavy
leather straps and a gum arrange
ment with a gag on the lower end
which Is Jamnfed between the guards
teeth when h biting his oppo
font

Any the instincts of
driver and the tender sensibilities of
a punching shooid goqd
guard In he be an
resistible force In defence an Iminov
able bodY

Our next article will explain
ties of tackles

Lesson XV The Pullback
The in no way relatedto the feet

ball the fullback Is the murderer of
last resort When all others have
failed in their Efforts to mutilate or
kill the runner It the
fullback to put de combatj

In stopping a runner tIle fullback
plant himself squarely In rant

make his head meet the runner so asto produce both stomachache and
In defense the fullback must solve

all problems of direct contact Be
ginners should practice breaking legs
Even an amateur will find that by
dropping hisknee on a prostrate foe

the same time jerking his leg
sharply holding the man by tho an
kle he can either break or dislocate a
leer

In attack tte fullback must do a
big share of the line plunging The
best fullbacks have Vshaped
capable of penetrating an opponent

Our next lesson will be on the halt
are not

their names
Lesson V The Halfback

The duties of the halfback incluie
homicide and suicide Those

with the game may easily rec
ognize the halfback He is the man
you cannot see when the ball is down
and the last one to be dug out of the
mud after the scrimmae

The haifbadk has no vital spots
but he can be disabled by a
rectly over the knee In defense he
stands seven yards back of the line

miscellaneous
Well Known Cyclist in City-

E W Swanbrough the well known
Denver cycle rider and at one time holder
of many of the worlds cycling records
arrlved n Salt Lake yesterday and visited-a number of his old friends

and Hughes composed the
one time famous tandem met
ann defeated all comers and thepresent day hold many records that have
never been broken Sttanbrough isnow
interested in the automobile business and
has with him a sample of one of his latest
machines

Terrible Turk in Denver
Denver News

Moralah otherwise the Terribje
Turk made his second appearance at
the Curtis street theatrelast night at
the conclusion of the performance his
opponent being Bert Stanley who
went to the mat for good after a ten
minutes fifteen seconds struggle
The Denver boy Is a wrestler only after
6 oclock before that hour being em-
ployed by the Hurlbut Grocery com

Stanley was announced at 230 pounds
just the weight of but the
Turk Is all muscle It took nearly nine
minutes of for Stanley to go
tohisknees with the panting
top of him Then the fez wearer se-
cured a hammer lock shifted to a half
Nelson there was a twist and a strain
and the referee adjudged It a fall The
Turk gqt 50 for his work and the
Denver boy a patronizing pat on the
shoulder from the terrible as he was
leaving the

The match between Moralah and
Samuel J McMillan the Denver man
whom theTurkTailed to throw as the
fourth roan within the hour at Coli-
seum hall will wrestle at the same
hall next Friday evening the date

Changed from Tuesday The side
bet is 100 best two out of three falls
catch catchcan Police Gazette
rules to govern Of the gate receipts
75 per cent goes to the wInner andto the loser
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In a crouching position When hegets the ball he falls in behind the
behemoth delegated to interfere

while another behemothbehind him to The next he
knows is the behemoth in front stops

the one behind keeps on telescoping the front behemoth regardless ofthe halfback The halfback then
falls with the ball under his stomach
while nineteen men all heavier than hesit pn him The whistle BIovs and
the halfback extracts his face from thefiftyfiveyard line which is made ofwet whitewash He has gained oneyard two and onehalf feet If hekeeps up thi performance with

result thirtyone times withoutgetting frayed out he will score a
touchdown which scores five pointspersons may think this a
college education can correct this

Our next lesson will be on tne quar
terback whose life is even morestrenuous than that ot the half

lesson VI The Quarterback
The Quarterback must be born a

disturber and a hater of peace It ishe who starts everything in a football game He accessory
Before the fact in every case of homi-
cide or mayhem The quarterback usu-ally is the smallest man on the teamand he must be fast If he is not hewin be a corose

In the game the quarter crawls inunder the center rush speaks a sentence that sounds as an Egyptian
obelisk looks gets the ball from thecenter it to the runner
As he does this four opponents ag
gregating 337 pounds light onhim fromvarious directions Meantime othermastodons with cleated shoes tread onhim When he is able to sit up andnotice things again he repeats the per

When the team is beaten 82 to 0
the ten other players all outweighingthe quarterback sit around and tellhow they would havequarter had not mixed up the signalsOur next lesson will deal with themost important functionary in thegame the

Use Cementine for replacing ears andeyes Adv
lesson VH The Cheermaster

The cheermaster is the fellow whocauses the old grads to lookat eachother and say Were we ever likethat In appearance the cheerraasterresembles the front of a box at thehorse show As to hair he must lookan anarchist of beerThe uninitiated may recognize thecheermaster at a glance He Is thechap that helps the captain peel offhis sweater pats him on the shoulderand says For the love of dear oldalma mater do your best This re-gardless of the fact that that captainhas forgotten his two flunks and threeconditions and is thinking only how hecan gouge the eyeballs out of thewho jumped on his stomach the sea-
son before

After he has encouraged the teamthe cheermaster takes his stand on thefront rail of the grandstand armedwith a flag tied to a cane He thengives an Imitation of a Plymouth Rockrooster flapping its wings and as hisarms move up and down the Kanka
kee chorus in the seats in front of himyelps repeated until thebeings move away from the fresh
menMeantime the rival cheermaster has
been conducting a rival asylum The

is supposed to make hisbughouse orchestra drown out the
other This is difficult when the score
is 0 to38j andmostof the members of
the chorus are wondering whether thegovernor will stand for another touch-
to replace the 8 bet lost The cheer
master who can keep the noise going
under these circumstances deserves
better than hear the remarks that
as they are leaving the grounds

After a game the cheermaster is al-
lowed to rub down the halfback andcarry the tackles grip The rest of the
night he must steady himself against
the bar and try in a hoarse voice to
explain to 29 howling dervishes of the
opposition how his team really was the
better but had tough luck

Lesson VUL The Substitute
One of the most important personages
feetball is the substitute He must

sit in the mud on the side lines wrap-
ped in a red blanket that makes him
and his fellows look like the squaws-
at a meat Issue Every time his team
gains four yards he must leap Into the
air do a medicine dance and wave his
blanket This rule applies to the sub-
stitute who has never made the first
team If the substitute has played on
the team and been displaced he must
call attention to how much better he
could have done it

When the team Is winning all the
substitute has to do is to cheer When
the score is 0 to 42 he sits around feel-
ing like the man in the death cell who
hears the scaffold building It is a
strange thing that the substitute al-
ways gets his opportunity when the
team is being massacred

Being a substitute entitles a man to
be pounded up every afternoon for
three months in order to give the first
team a little practice It also entitles-
a to eat raw meat and stale read
with two of a1 once a
week when he gets overtrained The
reward is that after being substitute
three years he is allowed to wear a

his sweater

LED INTO TEMPTATION

Didnt Like to Break the
Butthe Pink Might Get Away

r Now York Herald
Justice Shires walked into his hotel

yesterday crestfallen and weary Pain
was marked on his countenance and he
moved about in an atmosphere of utter
hopelessness A friend sought to lighten
his burden

Dont try said the justice deject-
edly Tis not the matter of a moment
Im afraid it has come for all time A
great sorrow possesses me Jis ppoint
ment blighted hope in a trusted friend
faith broken and ruined

Some Secret sorrow judge that you
cannot

No no worse than that My whole
town knows it Pastor accused fish-
Ing on Sunday Everybody talking
about it

Why judge it cantyes still It Is truer
on a ferryboat one Sunday morning to
be taken across the to preach for a
brother clergyman The ferryman who
had gone the on errand
had left a fishing rod hanging over the
side of the boat with a baited hook
dangling the water It would have

all had not some sinful and
irreverent fish taken the bait The pas-
tor noting the agitation simply his
foot on the rod to keep It from going
overboard But know Its the firststep that counts This was his down
fall His thoughts saving
the rod to saving the fish The ferry-
man was nowhere in sight and the poor
man fe He landed the fish Just then
the village lawyer drove by and the gos-
sips did the restS

How much 31d
The ferryman says less thart a

but worst of all it was a hompout

A Question
Philadelphia Press

Yes he was saying I wasvery
lose mind permanently if I didnt soon
have a change for the better

And was she
asked innocently

Yotijre Assured
Of the latest shapes if you wear Minor
Warburton or Denney Derbies Sole
setters
BROWN TER Y WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Str t
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NEWS

gzn Office 203 Eccles
Building Telephone 14

Ogden Nov 17

PLEASES OPERATORS

Umon Pacific Telegraphers in

Ogden Rejoice Over Increased
Pay in New Schedule

The telegraph operators employed by
are rejoicing over theadvantages conferred by their new

hedule which although supposed to
date from Nov 1 was not put in force
tin within the past few days By the
schedule most of the operators here
work but eight and onehalf hours in-
stead of ten and an increase in pay is
also granted amounting on an aver-
age t about 7 per month The im-
proved schedule is the direct out-
growth of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers whose committee is now

Omaha to consult with the road
officials The committee went there
last August but owing to the machin-
ists strike necessitating the absence
of General Manager Dickinson much
of the time the business was not then
concluded However the committee
pressed the matter and the new
schedule was granted and has recently
been put la effect in the Ogden of-
fices

GOES TO CANADA
i-

President Tanner to Inspect Schools
in Alberta

the Latterday Saints ecclesiastical
system in Ogden yesterday the

D 0 McKay principal of
the Weber stake academy Mr Tanner
leaves today for Alberta Canada to
inspect the educational system of that
region with a view to making ex-
tensive Improvements in the church
schools of that locality

Passed Away Yesterday at Plain City
Home

Word came to Ogden yesterday of
the death about noon at his home in
Plain City of A C Richardson well
known as a stockman and farmer
throughout northern Utah Mr

has been ailing for nine months
but only recently was confined to his
bed For a number of years he was
superintendent of the Model farm or
the Bear River Irrigation Ogden
Waterworks at Corinne

Boy Fell Under Car
A boy named Baker whose home Is

in Hooper met with an accident about
7 oclock last evening resulting in the
loss of a portion of his left foot Theboy together With a number of otherboys tried to jump on a moving Oregon
Short Line freight train out near thecanning factory of the Wasatch Or-
chard company He slipped under the
wheels and his left foot was crushed
and he was brought to the office of Dr
Coulter who made the amputation nec-
essary and sent the lad to the hospital

Band Concert
The Royal band gave a con-

cert at the Grand opera house lastnight to a large audience The number-
of Signor Setaro the harpist who
had trouble with the company at Salt
Lake wasomitted and the band played
Instead a lively selection from Floro
dora The entire programme was very
well received

Ogden Briefs
The city council meets tonight
Horace Lewisin A Poor Relation-

is the tomorrow night at
the Grand Thursday night the Bos

play Maid Marian
Opie Read with the other members-

of the company
will be in Ogden today and give their
entertainment in the Congregational
church under the of the High
school

The Standard-
Of style In Derbies are Miller Warbur
ton and Denney Sole sellers
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street

Set of Teeth S5

Dr West Dentist
Will until Dec do all classes of
dental work at greatly reduced prices

SET OF TEETH 500
Gold Fillings up

508
Cement TnnffiFillings so up
DR WEST Manager West Dental Co

261 South Main Telephone 1326X

W E Smedley Alan Waieling
P O Box 1677

Telephone 805 i Bings

W E SMEDLEY fftIA

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs
Representing the Followias Well Kaovra

Comuanles
Commercial Union Assurance

Co of London 28000000 Oa
London AssuranceCorporation 20000000 00

Assurance pi Lon
don J15000000 00

Manchester Insurance Co of
England

American Philadelphia 5 2500000 00
New York J12259COO oo
Providence Washington 3250000000
Losses through this agency

500000
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Assessment Notice
WILSON BARRETT MINING COM

business Salt Utah Notice ishereby given that at a meeting of the di-
rectors held on the Slst of October
1902 an assessment of 6 cents per sharwas levied on the capital stock of thcorporation payable immediately to thesecretary at his SO

Lake
stock this assessment may
remain unpel on the 1st day of De-
cember 194K be delinquent and ad-
vertised for 9nl at auction andunless payment is will besold on Monday the 29th of Decem

IMS at 11 oclock a m of said day
the secretarys etfiee to the deassessment together theof advertising andJ WALLACE Secretary

First Nov J IMS

Delinquent Notice
UNITED SUNBEAM COMpany of principal of busl

are delinquent upon the followingdescribed stock on of assessmentNeSu levied on ot Seotember A D 1302 the several setthe namee ofshareholders as follows
of NoCert Name Shares2 B X Smith ata

6 Fred Dreyer MB W7 A 3 00
14 Kate Smith 1400 1460015 George Y Wallace 3 3200g Lane at 0M S Pendergaat 2 tt49 L O 300 20COW J M Wheeler 3M o
8 L E Riter 1 0 10900I L E RJtex i 1W6 MOOO

62 L B UjMO i ow
8R L EL IWooL E lItter OWO 1000066 L E Riter Jt60 MOOO

L E JWI 3WOO
67 L E Bt 600068 It E Biter SKk WOO
68 L E Sftd 50006 L B 5W i oO
71 L E Jtlter SW 500072 L E 5W 30W7 L E 300
74 L K Riter 5W aUW
50 L E RIte im l w
82 F N Cameron iOW lftZ G Lamb 300 a o
91 Curley 12 izto6 George 300 no

King 100 2ttooM9 ypt a tMl George Kina t aeoo
US Mf 5
11 E H McBeth 900 80UO
B3 C E Looe MS
1 S F L Parker 400
188 T W Simpson 200 20W178 H B Asadoorian LOW 10000171 C L Nx MO 1000
175 A Moebtus-
llfi D Moore Lindsay MO 10W
177 DMoore IJndtuiy MU 100
1S6 M S FendeccKSt 40 400
208 E 14 1450I AL Higley 300 2000

L M Higley SOS 2000
215 I L M 540
208 Henry Newell Stt 20OO
212 C S Burton 2J
214 F L Oswald
215 E T Studneas 3W 3B
216 E T Studness 90 3000
217 E D David 1 B 1600
223 E G MO 1000
280 E A Hartenetdn MO i w
231 E A Harterartefn MO 1000
232 E A HarteiMteiB lea lOjO
239 H W Doscner 100 lOJO

H W Doscber 3flO Moo
246 O B Green J MO 1000
247 Barnett Langley MO 1000
365 C H 1000
255 C H 1 W Woor-
2ST J J 100 1000
25S J J M9 1000J J MO 1000
SCO J J Harvey i W 600
SW J C
265 J C Lynch
3S6 J C 500 SOtt
267 J C Lynch 340 2400
270 J S BraasCord 824 3200
276 Barnett MM 1000
2S1 E A Hun MO lOoo
311 T R Jones 2 35 2S2 50
312 T R Jones 2 26 252 50
313 T R 1009 10000
314 T R MS 3050
321 F L Oswald MO 1000
322 F L Oswald 300 1000
323 A C Allen 1 9 1000
327 D C 3W 20W
H E D Miller MO looo
3 t 0 B Green 40 4no
343 J B Twelves iQK 5030
S4o W C Stalnes a 6050
3i4 Bessie Moorehead 46 400
365 3L S Pendergast MO 1000
417 Sons M9 1000
418 Hatfleld Sons MB 1000
429 J A Pollock 109 1000
4 J A M9 1000
43S R J 389 20 JO
433 H M Rose MO 1000
443 J S Ferris 3 3000
450 E A Hartenstein MO louo
451 J S Ferris 380 3000
452 Sol MO WOO

Rachel U Seigel MO 1000
471 G W Bartefc MO
4c E L Carpenter 5W 5000
474 J A Pollock Co 109 00tJ A Pollock Co 1000
478 J A Co MO 1000

J A Co MO 1000
4SS ML S Pendergast 500 5000
ISO M S Pendergast KB 10
488 Kate F Burton 120 1

515 A C Allen 400 4000
519 Hatfleld 560 5000
520 C S 5080 50000
521 J Barnett 1 2S2
522 J M Reynolds 500 6000
523 J M Reynolds 100 1000
527 C R Aley 080 6000-
52S RE Waterman SOO 50J
529 R Waterman WO 50oo
530 R E Waterman 500 50no
532 M S Pendergast 90 900-
i33 J Obendorfer UOBO 100W
534 Herman Bainberger 400 40 K

535 Herman Bamberger 1000 100w
53 Herman LCOO 100trt
And in accordance with the law and an
order of the board of directors made on
the 27th day of 1902 so many
shares of each said stock asmay be necessary wilt be sold at the
office of the company room No 4SS
block Lake City Utah on Tuesday
the of November 1902 at 12
oclock noon to pay delinquent assess
meat together with cost of advertising-
and expense of sate

E CARPENTER Secretary
Office 4 to 5 p m

Delinquent Noticed
GALES IL MINE PJUNCIBAL PLACE-

of businet t Salt Lathe City Loca
lion of mines Fish

There are upon following
described stock on account of asaessmeritNo 7 of C cents share levied on the
20th day of September 1902 the several
amounts set awoslte the names of taerespective shareholders as follows
No

Cert Shares Amt
S34
S55 C C
388 300 1800
425 J and J Joseph 500 3000
427 J and J 500 3000
44S J and J Joseph LOO 63 oo
4S4 Joseph 230 15 00
540 Jeeeph 2 60 130 oo
557 J and J MO 600
7 J and J Jee pb S77 34 63

10S6 J and J J eph L 0 eow
788 H Bamberger MO sw
885 D H Jr 4 24 uo
SS7 D H

S J Paul
982 S J Paul 500 3000
924 M W Taylor 503 3000
775 Samuel H 20 12 on
758 Elisabeth Cristnon 1 v
873 L E Barabereer S0 3000
S77 Dora S Van Aurtine 1 00 GO oo
87S Dora S Van Alstine l r
519 Emily Scaifon
682 Emily Scalten 1
812 S allon 10-

SSI M Dean 8 i u
445 Belle K 600

M W 4 24
S66 M W Taylor HX 600
357 C F Harris 309 6 w
705 C F Harris 11 66

44 J Joseph Co 500 3000
1094 MO 50
1044 Charles Simmers 8

499 Clara Rosanfeld K 600
649 J Barnett MO 600
929 Aaron 4 1 29526
S4S Aaron 24 12600

1051 F L Oswald fW 3000
LOSS F L Oswald see 3000

532 W S McCorntek J 89 300 00
731 W S MeCornlek 355 33 30
S45 E E Rowe 100 6 00
850 E E MO
950 A T WQ 3000-
S61 Van Alstine SCO 30 oa
243 iOO 3009
244 Julius Joseph 590 3000
6S3 Julius Joseph 15 9 95-

10S9 Rose Wodd 2M 1200
1098 Sara Wooliey IK 6 60
1093 Saul Wooliey HI 6 66
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